
Poetry.
WITHIN AND WITHOUT.

BY LOUISA PIERSON.
T imajy wttbfa and not wifboct,

- - The world we make our own.
And silent hope sad trembling doebt

Areroooarobs tothetbr ne;
Wnlle Joy end arrow, grief end pain
Within, alternate Tin e and reien,
And UcTit and shadow each mnst win:
Til all within lis all iUiin !

Tbe drw-dro- p fcan?i opoa the Sower,
Anal snnelilne batbee the earth

tith viTirrtr lire and power. -

s at CmttoD'i birth I

But ran and Ap Tminlj eieam.
Their beauty si a weary dream ;

. Oar beerte are not what the? hare been.
Us ell within, 'Us all within

While blotnuine deck the aweet spring bough,
- and trembling team mmt
ln rbriUtnceocentseoft and low

"Wtth Wktnre's rolee to pray..
The dawning eweespese of tbe year
la dimmed with erory falling tear
Bo oold I when Tooth baa passed away,
11a all within our night or da; I

And aeaaone aMde with doWrr-tre- e
-

In hyactnthe or gold: . ' ' " .
TbfY eoatter rnoense oVr our dead.

They woo ns to the fold. ,
Jut eVry Urine voice U muter "''!The hearer Ij harp, the fbreat lole, ' '
Tbe strain siueerd thenand unseen;
Ha all withi- n- tU all within l

Bat make thy "spirit bright wtth lore,
, And kindle hope's pure Are;
Draw down tbe sunbeam fron abore,
. ttv Boat's deetnl - . --

1 mem'ry in her golden cno ' '
Brient, deathless relies treasnre p;
Then tbonph the earth be dark or green, '
'tis all within tia all within I

The wares-na- toes thy fragile bark,
Tbe wind may sigh in sain !

It Is not oold it t not dark,
Where bring sunbeams reign t

Par overall the Band Dirlne
Bhau guide that weary heart of thine
And eVry tear some joy shall win.
Attest within at peace within I
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Selected Miscellany.
LIFTING UP.

If Susan Powers had any idea about the
phrase, "a word in season," it was of
some start! ins. warning sentence, which
should strike her dumb with sorrow and
shame; some awful rebuke that sbonld
room her and frighten her out of all this
weakness and misery at once.

For truly it was a poor, miserable life
that she was living now; and the way ont
nf it did Tint anrw-a- r Ten VMn hefnr

, man and woman had stood up ud prom- -
isea naeiity ana nonor towara eccn otoer,
with as high hopes as any two people, with

, the world all before tbsm and their home
An male in it winld Via vm PIvo vmm nf
honest, hearty effort, a home just begin-
ning to be theirs, four days of illness and
a widow, with a mortgaged house and three
babied, was left. -

At first, grief for her loss, remorse for the
light appreciation or what bad been hers.
the desire to do for his children what he
bad meant, sustained her. snd she worked
bard and incessantly. First in a factory.
where she bad been a weaver before her
maniace. The trouble was about leaving
the children. She let her house, oil but
three room, got a girl to come in through
the day, but it did not answer. Annie
w i nnKHi; xiarry ivn uuwa we cellar
Stairs, and the baby got sick. After sev-
eral trials, Sosan found a middle-age- d

"woman who was out of work and had no
permanent home, and who agreed to stay
through the winter on condition that she
could take in sewing and knitting when
she could get them to do. So here the
case stood; Susan had sixty dollars rent
for her house; twenty-fiv- e dollars she had
to pay for interest, twelve mora for inrar-ano-

and taxes, leavins twenty-thre- e dol-
lars for repairs on the house, which wen
sure to come, and hor clothing for herseil
and children. She earned five dollars,
and, sometimes when the work went well,
six dollars a week. That went for food
and fuel. Five people were to be warmed
and fad.

Mrs. Marshall, the old lady, soon came
to love the little ratherless tbmgs,and took
good care of them. She made the most ot
their mother's liLtle means; cooked com
fiirtable meals, kept the house tidy, tanghi
Annie her letters; Susan washed and iron-
ed evenings, and felt a thonph Paradise;
all that could be in this world withont
Henrr; was regained, and dared not think
of what would be in the spring. So win
ter passed; they had known the real
comfort of a home. Spring came; Mrs.
Marshall was called to a good place,
and the reign of disorder began again.
Young girls were tbe only housekeepers
that bosan could anord ; each made fresh
havoc; and each change was equal to a re
moral. There is a saying that three re-
movals are equal to one fire. Poor Susan !

her crockery was broken, they had barely
dishes enough to put on tbe table, and odd
things at that The children's clothes were
scorched; spoons were thrown ont in the
dish water; knives and forks had their han-
dles taken off by hot water; towels disap-
peared and left no trace. . Susan had bees
no economist, nor a good manager, she felt
that; bat she had that interest which one's
own property inspires, and had not thrown
her things away.

The last attempt at a housekeeper was a
foolish girl who was said to be teachable
and d. Alas for the teacha-
bleness; only while you stood over, to
point out tbe very place and work, could
the do anything. And very soon the
whole matter culminated by her letting
the baby fall out of a high chair. -

"I must give my notice and take in sew-
ing," said Susan; which she did. She
sewed for sale shops and for sueh persons
in the mill as she knew could afford to
put out work. For a month or so all went
well; she bad a little money left of her
wages, and some month's rent she did not
owe. After that the pull began. By
working all day, and some hours into the
night, she could earn three dollars a
work and get through with her house-
work. But it is hard to support
four deople 'on three dollars; it was, I
should say, for this was before the war.
Then there were weeks when she had un-
profitable work, or when there was work
only part of the time, so that she only
earned two dollars, perhaps only one dol-
lar and a hklf. She then took extra work
when she oould get it, and sat far into the
night to get it dona. It was new, and, for
her, harder than milk work, this sitting
hour after hour, with cramped limbs,
strained eyes and weary fingers. Soon
there were little debts that she couldn't
meet; sbe grew discouraged, became irri-
table; the children's noise crazed her; she
gave them a p'ush, sometimes, in a hurry
and anxiety to finish her task. .

About the middle of the following win-
ter her tenants moved, and the house lay
empty. She spent much time in showing
the rooms and in talking to applicants.
But as time passed and no one was suited.
Sunn's heart sank. One Saturday night,
at the end of a most unfortunate week, her
grocer pressed her tor the payment of his
bill, and almost refused to trust her for
more goods. It was the first time in her
Life that such a thing had happened to her,
asd she was ready to drop in humiliation

though thankful that one drop of bitter-
ness was snared the middle-aire- d lrV
who usually waited on her, was not by;
he could cot have borne that. - Yet when

an hour later, a large package was brought
to her door by the pleasant faced boy ot
the establishment, and she was. asked
humbly lo accept it, Susan did not send it
back, as she had done things from the same
quarter before. The child renh necessities,
her own jaded, discouraged state, prepared
her, when this hour of temptation eame, to
yield. What was the use of pride while her
children wanted bread; when soon the
house their father worked so hard for
would refuse them shelter? And could
she ever earn enough to pay rent and feed
and clothe them all? So before snmmer
she married Mr. Powers, the middle-age-d

clerk at Mr. Bansom s, and the old life be-

came a thing ef the past. Mr. Powers paid
off the mortgage on tbe house; he bought
new furniture in place of the broken, mis-
erable stuff; but he let . some roema, - in-
stead of having it all to themselves, as Su-
san had done.

No two persons could begin life together
with less realisation of what each was to
bear and to forbear. The husband, new
past forty, bad been a bachelor, waited
upon as a person of consideration in the
house where he had boardt-- d for fifteen
years. Susan's first husband had treated
her with tenderness and consideration,
much as if she were a child. Now these
two had come together; one because a
sweet face, made iutcresting by its black
surroundings. bul charmed him; the other
because she wantod provision for her chil--
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dren. When the hard jitaces .'estfe ther
were the harder that neitfivr bad arjy stock
of experience to draw from. ' Mr. Powers
bad no thought o! reconstructing, fits hab-
its to suit a house with three young chil-
dren far it tsasan had no intention of
keeping her children from noisr nlav. or

wuumit tucui hi utxi eariy 10 nail ui H

warms, .xi ne baa always spoken, .and it
was done, then a little, ybange would be
well with him. Ee thought a little disci-
pline in the way of suppression would be
food for 'the young ones. ,

In a half year there was open warefare.
Mr. Powers had learned to dislike, a! moot

ho hate, bis they dread
and dislike him; tbe-- mother, to aompare
her life wit? what it might bare been had

on alone, or more darigerousj
till, with what it wou'd have been had

Henrr lived. And one davl in the course
of some dispose, she said the bitter things,
that she had thought From th'U day
they lived over a smouldering volcano.
Jealous sense of wrong on one sida,

in spite of shame and humilia-
tion, on the other. Susan affected to be
fighting her children's battles, when she
opposed what she considered tyranny.
Her husband felt that all which he had
tried to do went for nothing, and
the children whose bread he earred
were taught to despise him. This
was not the truth; for Susan
thongh she was unjust, never said a word
against her husband, save to tiini. or be-

fore his faoe; there was left this little
spark of truth and honor yet There were
occasional traces and attempts at peace
until the little girl was bora, then the
worst of this divided house appealed. The
father was constantly on the watch, and
the thousand little nameless ways in which
own parentage shows itself, awakened
Susan's jealousy for her fatherless little
ones. And once, when Mr. Powers struck
Harrry because the baby was hurt in his
play, the mother's anger flamed out
"What is she better than my boy ? I wish
that she had never been born." And nev-
er in her father's sight would shs bestow

caress upon the child. When he was
out of the wsy, sbe made tip for alL

At fifteen months old the child fell i"
It was a bad summer for babies, and she
was teething; it was only a week's sick-
ness, and she died. As they were putting
her into the little casket her father turned
to his wife, and said: "This is as good as
what you wished. Susan dared not ask if
the grave were to be made in her lot bnt
he hoped, till the very moment when the

carriage turned to the opposite path, and
the whole breadth of the cemetery lay be-

tween.

I will never go there when he can
know," said Susan to herself. And in this
frame of mind, filled with anguish for her
loss, with remorse for what she had allow
ed herself to say and feel while the child
lived, and with anger toward her husband,
she went to church on the Sunday after the
funeral, more for the sake of getting away
alone than for the hope that any word oould
help her there. She had never been in the
same place before.

It was Friday morning, and the Kev.Mr.
Stanfield sat in his study, attempting to
write a sermon of onnsolation. Two of his
oarishoners had died that week, one old.
the other in the prime of life. He must
sav something of Heaven to the mourners-H- e

had the text wri'ten out: "Ye be-

lieve in God, believe also in me. In my
father's house are many mansions.- - Unt
that was as far as be could go: tbe words
that he wanted would not come. He walk-

ed ont to try and work himself into the
mood, when instead of it there fell upon
him suoh a sense of the worth of a man as
man, such a vision of his capacities, such
wonders at his possibilities; mere came
upon him such a realization of the soul,
apart from conditions, that he felt that it
must be written, wnat a wane 01 time
with the work which must be done yet on
his hands 1 But he put at the top of his
paper, "Ye are of more value than many
sparrows," and ' r or ye are aisonison-spring.- "

Writing was no labor then, and
before be thongnt 01 il, were was ner- -

I must pick out an old one tor
Sunday," he thought: but on Saturday
night he determined to preach that "It's
the word of the Lord to me from this
house, and I will say it"

Susan Powers beard that sermon; and it
was the word of jdeliveranoe and peace to
her soul. She sat like one in a dream till
the service ended; then rose and went ont
of the house, just easting one backward
glance at the man who had spoken to see
if he were not indeed an angeL then, with
a fixed purpose in her heart, turned toward
her home. "1 will try ana seep my signi.
she said; "I will not be Wind again." For
she toss like one who had just received bis
sight. How all her life, to this hour, she
herself had been the center around which
the universe revolved 1 Her rights, her
comforts, had been the important matters.
and people were good or bad, aooording to
their treatment ot bar I Ana yet me, ner
Sfe, had seemed only poor and mean.

No word of upbraiding, or of warning, or
of threatening could have touched her as
this thought of the value of man had done.

"But bow can I let him know ot this new
light that has eome to me?" she asked her
self. "If I were to begin talking kindly.he

ould think there was some purpose in it,
and despise me. If I tell him that I have
been wrong, he will not listen, or will say
some cutting thing. What shall I do V
She thought of the children, but since
the baby's death he had never spoken,
not even to scold them. He went
in and out as if they were not in
the world. At the table their mother
gave them food which his money had
purchased, knowing that he hated them.
and feeling as if each morsel they ate was
choking her. . xcen tne tnougni came 01

the little grave, and how he would go
there alone at sunset; would she dare of-

fer to go with him ? No, her courage was
not equal to that But there was some
thing sbe oould do. She found that her
husband was busy writing in bis own
room; and quickly gathering her best,
loveliest autumn flowers, she went to the
cemetery; tenderly, with tears that fell not
merely for her loss, she laid her offering
on the new grave. That little mound was
an altar, and this was an offering ot love
and peace, and of hope, too.

That night when Mr. Powers eame
home, his wife scarcely dare raise her eyes
to his face; though she longed to know if
her repentance was accepted. He said
nothing, but sbe landed that bis move-
ments were gentler than usual, and he ac
tually picked up one of the children s toys
and put it away; he was cot used to touch
anything of theirs. All through the week
Susan watched to do kind things without
being obtrusive; and when Sunday night
came, as he was leaving the house, her
bonnet and shawl were all ready; she said,
trembling, "I shculd like to go with you,
Philip," and, as he did not forbid, she
walked on by his side. Neither spoke,
but after little Snsan timidly put her
hand on her husband's arm; this he per-
mitted alio, and she felt that ber offers of
peace were not despised.

Day by day she sought and made little
opportunities to shew good will; not re
ceiving direct encouragement but not re-
pelled, she per.evered, feeling constantly
that a little ground was gained. The great
wonder was that her own sense of wrong
had vanished; she found herself beginning
to think first of his comfort and conven-
ience, to consider his interests, and to feel
real pain when the children incommoded
him in any way.

Early in the autumn Harry was taken ill.
of what soon proved pneumonia. On the
second day, before Susan had realized that
it was anything serious, their doctor came
in, saying: "Your husband came round ;be
thinks I bad better see the lad." There

a choking sensation in tbe moth
er's throat; it came to her like a
flash that she had . not wanted a
doctor for the baby at first; she had not
thought him sick enough. Harry's
symptoms grew more and more alarming,

arid as his mother wondered to herself if
fshe eonld atajr with him' alone, her good

MnuMarahall walked in. . Mr. rowers had
founV her out and sent her. Susan under-
stood why he held back from any part! in
tbe nnreing, and? felt that she' should do

itbe -ttune in hta nUne. But that very night
he &jkj to "You must go to
bed; I will sit "up with my wife; she will
need- - you in the day time." And those
words, once spoken, he took his part of
watching and care while the child lived.
"We mu-j- t be all dreaming," the mother
thought as she saw the boy carried in her
husband's arms, soothed and tended just
a bis baby had been; "what would I have
done if he had left me alone?"

The last distinct words that Harry spoke
were: "Take me ud. Dana." It was the
first time either child bad called him so,
and a sob eame from the strong man's
breast

A few weeks later, Mr. Powers asked his
wife to go with him and see some little
Stones that he bad looked at to mark the
children's graves. Before they Came to
the marble, works be said suddenly,' as if
unions - it . off his mind.
"I have had the baby taken up and bur-
led by Harry, and I have been looking
at a stone for bis father;' you would
like to have one." And there was a fine
large piece of marble set aside for 8usan's
judgment and the two little blocks were
of the same fine pure vein. In a whisper
as they waited to give the final order, he
husband said, "the baby had no name, bu
I would like to have 'Sosan' on the stone.'
And thus it was.

The next year a little boy was born, and
his mother named him "Philip," but his
lather added "Henry" as his part in the
naming of their only son.

"Whom ws bless, we Iota."

Chinese Secret Societies.
A recent correspondent of the New York

Telegram, speaking of the habits of the re
cently imported John Chinamen, says:

One of tbe most curious features of Chi-
nese emigration is that the emigrants carry
with them- - one of tbe most interesting of
their institutions. It is, of course, gener-
ally known that the original Celestials
were conquered by the Tartars; that a
Tartar dynasty was lifted to the throne of
the Chinese empire, and that Tartar garri
sons were scattered all over the land. All
this occurred many hundred years ago.
Bat two curious societies of the Ghee
Hins and the Toe Peh Kongs, the former
established for the purpose of restoring
the Ming dynasty, and the latter for the
purpose of maintaining the Tartar supre-
macy, sprang up at that period, and the
feud has been kept up ev- - since. All
Chinamen belong to one or the other ol
these organizations, and wherever they go
they establish lodges. The Ghee Hins live
in one street and the Toe Peh Kongs in
another. Each society bas its flags and all
it i members are armed. On great occa
sion publio displays of their strength are
made, and very trequentiv an fOtack is
ventured upon by tbe organ-
ization, and a bloody struggle ensues.
Such faction fights are very common in
Australia.

Until lately very little was known about
these societies. But about two years ago,
in the island of Pewang, there was a riot
among the Chinamen, which lasted seven
teen days, and in which 2,000 men were
killed. the British government were
powerless to stop it and, perhaps, as the
Chinamen did not attempt to molest Euro
peans, they were not anxious to do so.
But a committee was appointed, after
everything was over, to find out the true
character of the offending organizations.
For some tame none of the witnesses ex
amined had the courage to tell the truth
about the objects and rites of their organ- -

izaaons; but t last, a man came forward
who made a clean breast of it

The rites of initiation, as he described
them, are very elaborate, and occupy near-
ly whole day. Tbey begin soon after
daybreak. The candidate, having been
properly dressed and adorned with certain
emblems, is ushered into the lodge blind
folded. The bandage is taken from his
eyes, and he finds himself in the midst of
men who are all armed with Fpears and
maces, while the hall is hung with devices
such as naturally inspire terror. Tbe next
thing done is to cot off the head of a fowL
The candidate is asked to carefully look at
the operation, and to remember it well, for
a similar fate would befall him if he should
ever betray tbe secrets that are soon to be
confided to his discretion. Then comes
the oath of good faith. It is administered
by the President, and is exoessively minute
and rigid, and so lengthy that its reading
occupies two hours. The candidate url
next handed over to the care of some of
the brethren, who instruct him in the pass
words and secret signs. The ceremony
concludes with a sumptuous repast cooked
according to certain prescribed rules.

Anecdotes of Carlyle.
Tbe curious and "troublesome" style of

Cariyle is said to be quite in contrast with
hi simple straightforward way of talking.
Hatred of sham is one of his notable char-
acteristics. One evening at a small literary
gathering, a lady famous for ber "muslin
theology," was bewailing the wickedness
of the Jews in not receiving our Saviour,
and ended her diatribe by expressing re
gret that tie bad not appeared in ber own
time. "How delighted," said 'she, "we
should all be to throw our doors open to
Him, and listen to His divine precepts !

Don't you think so, Mr. Carlyle ?"
ine sturdy philosopher, thus appealed

to, said, in his broad Scotch, 'No, madam,
I don't I think that bad he eome very
fashionably dressed, with plenty of money.
and preaching doctrines palatable to the
bigber orders, I might have had tbe honor
of ivseivitg from you a card of invitation,
on tL back of which would be written,
'To rcei our Saviour;" bn. if He bad eome
altering His sublime precepts, and de
nouncing the Pharisees, and associating
with the Publicans and lower orders, as He
did, you would have treated Him much as
the Jews did, and have cried out, 'Take
Him to Newgate and hang Him !"

un anotner occasion when rrn est Jones,
a well-know- n Chartist leader, was haran
guing, In his violent manner, against the
established authorities, Carlyle shook bis
bead, and told bira that "had tbe Chartist
leaders been bring in the days of Christ,
be would hare sent tbe unclean spirits into
them, instead of into the swine of the
Gergesenes, and so we should have happily
got rid of them." This delicate allusion
to the suicide of the pigs so astonished the
respectable representative of the numer
ous family of the Joneses that be said noth
ing more about Chartism that night
Harjw't Magimne.

BrmHO Nobth Stab Blar-eci- s at Stxw- -
ast's. The following story is vouched for
to us as a true one: "Not many weeks
since, a Minneapolis lady, being in New
York, and as all Minneapolis ladies do,
(when in New York) concluded to do a lit-
tle shopping at A. T. Stewart's, the great
dry goods man of America. After making
some miaor purchases, her attention was
called to some very superior blankets,
which sbe examined, and remembering the
extremity of this climate, concluded to pur-
chase what the polite clerk call jd the finest
in the market Agreeing upon tbe
price, she ordered the goods ship
ped to "Minneapolis, Minn," and
her surprise may be imagined when the
polite clerk inlormea ber that the blankets
were "made in Minneapolis," showing her
the "North Star trade mark" on the card.
"Well, then," replied tbe lady, "if that is
the ease. 111 wait until I get home, and or-
der them direct from the mill and save the
freight" The clerk felt some chagrin at
having failed of making a sale, but the lady
left for home where she arrived lately and
purchased the blankets, and the story bas
looted ont since. The main fact is this:
A. bale of tbe worth ritar blankets were
sent to a New York commission house a
short time since, and the great dry goods
expert seeing them, took the whole bale.
and would probably like more of them.

PRUSSIA AND FRANCE.

The Education of the Two
Results on the People
BY TROY C. E. STOWE.
It is a grost misrepresentation, a belit-

tling and brutalizing of the most glorious
movement made in tbe civilized world
sinoe the Lutheran se formation, to

the Prussian school system, estab
lished a half century since, as designed
solely to teach men to kill, to
train the young men of Prussia to be hu
man butcners. Tne papers oi stein, ana
Hardenberg and others, the originators of
the system itself, as seen in the books and
as illustrated in the schools by tbe actual
teaching, all demonsrate the essential false-
hood of such an assumption. It was
from the first an endeavor to give full de-
velopment to the whole man. to call forth
and cultivate all the faculties, intellectual
and moral, of all the youth of the king-
dom, to the greatest possible extent end
utilize them in tbe most efficient manner,
to xmke good agriculturists, good artists,
good miners, good mechanics, good civil
ians, good citizens in every walk of life;
and not merely to make them good sol
diers. Perhaps such an idea might with
some justice, be attributed to Frederick
EL, but not at all to Frederick William III.
and the authors of the present system. It
is true that a very effective military system
was grafted on to the school system as a
necessary sequence, as an unavoi dable in-

cident The first Napeloon had given a
terrible lesson which it was impossible for
them to forget in the reorganizing of the
nation; and the situation of Prussia,
a country made up of fragments, and
lying without natural boundar es in the
midst of jealous rivals, made a good mili-
tary system sn essential of the national ex-

istence. But any one who has been in
the farms, in the workshops, in the mines,
at the merchants' desks. In the courts, in
the pulpits, in the studies of the literati, in
every branch of human effort

The system has had from the first a wide
and solid moral basis; the Bible has been
faithfully and thoroughly taught in all the
schools; and whatever men may think of
the Divine origin and plenary inspiration
of the Bible, they cannot fail to see that it
is a most wonderful educator of the com-
mon mind. Our Abolitionists, in the late

y struggle, were not all of them
very scrupulous believers of the infalli
bility of the Scriptures; yet not even the
Uromwellians themselves retisnad tbe snb-lim- e

denunciations of the grand old He-

brew prophets more keenly than they did.
or used them more effectually. If there
are in Prussia many unbelievers, in all the
walks of life, tbey have none of them es
caped the influence of the Bible; the educa
tion was universal and compulsory.

But the fmssians are not perfect that
is true; and the system is not perfect, all
human things are imperfect; but now, and
in consequence of this hall century or
training, Prussia is tbe first among na-
tions. In self defense other nations will
be obliged to adopt a system of training,
and have an educated common people.
This is one of the chief glories of the whole
movement

But the Prussians drink beer and smoke
tobacco. Unhappily they do; but this is no
new thing among them; it was not intro
duced by the school system, nor is it
maintained by it; nor do they drink or
smoke more than their neighbors more
than th8 Americans even. It is not one
of their virtues, nor is an element of
strength among them. Luther drank beer;
tea and eoffee were in bis time unknown;
beer has been tbe national drink from all
Time. Tacitus calls it wine made of bar
ley, in his "Germ an ia;" it was something
astonishing to him, but the Germans
even then liked, it I have seen it
stated by some very respectable writers,
that Luther loved good tobacco; but if so
it must have been by prophetie anticipa-
tion, as the weed was never known in Eu-
rope till some years after his death. But
this is the loose way many great men have
of talking sometimes; as Thackery and
some others speak of women having been
burned for witchcraft in New England,
when no such incident ever occurred, at
least I have never seen any proof of it, and
shall not believe it till I have. I presume
the ridiculous stuff quoted as a stanza from
a school hymn now in use in Prussia,
about being dog, etc, owes its origin to
a similar source. L"t u see the original
of that stanza, and let us know the scbool
book in which it is found, and then we
shall class it in the same category with
Luther's tobacco, and the burning of
witches in New England.

It is said that the Prussian school sys-
tem has been deteriorating of late years.
I cannot tell about that as it is more than
thirty years since I visited f'e schools;
but at any rate the nation does not seem to
have degenerated mucb, and tne men at
the bead of affairs there have too much
sagacity to see so good a thing as that
school system fall to ruin. I suppose we
must take such representations in rather a
non-natur- sense; as we must take the
representations of the World newspaper,
in New York, respecting the sayings and
doings of Gen. Grant If the old King of
Prussia is reactionary, his son, who most
Boon occupy the throne, is not; and
Bismarck has too much of good.
hard common sense to expect to play
the medieval despot over an educated peo
ple. Give Germany unity and she will
have liberty; and the unity of Germany is
one of the chief of Bismarck's aims. I am
sorry that there is so much of unbelief and
irreUgion in Germany, as there is in every
other nation; but there is also much of
faith and of real, beautiful, unaffected
Christian piety. The time has now eome
when Jungs must work themselves clear
by natural development; unrestricted free-
dom ot thought has got to be tried through
out Chris tiandom ; and L for one, have no
fear in regard to the final result

As to France, she has always had an ig-

norant people. She crushed out the
Huguenots, and the common people had
no educators. The rural population es-
pecially are entirely destitute of literary
culture; the policy of tbe Papal Church has
always kept them so. While the nations
around her were as ignorant as herself,
he was not compnrative'y at a disadvan-

tage on this account She baa played a
conspicuous part in the theater of the
world, and has been one of the foremost of
nations. But now, that the nations around
her are educating ther common people,
she must do so too or fall irretrevably be-
hind. Her old civilization can no more
stand in the face of the new.
than bows and arrows could main-
tain tbe conflict against fire-arm-s. A large
portion of even the officers who surrender
ed to the Prussians could not write their
names; while soaroely a Prussian private
could be found so ignorant The French
in all this war have gasconaded, the Prus-
sians have worked; the French have talked
of doing great things, the Prussians hare
done them. With the French nothing has
ever been ready at tbe time it was needed;
with the Prussians everything has been
found perfectly ready as soon as it was
wanted. Contrast the miserable brags of
Napoleon and the silent efficiency of
Von Moltke. Poor "Louii and L" they
were like a rat and a mouse in the clutch
of a terrier. There was everywhere
among the French faithlessness and moral
defect as well as intellectual weakness.
How different among the Prussians. With
them everything was faithfully done. And
the grandiloquent nonsense of Victor Hu
go's address to tbe Prussians 1 Nothing
nas been seen like it since tbe Chinese sta-
tioned great fellows on the banks of the
river to frighten away the British fleet by
means of monstrous masks and horrid
grimaces. That is it masks and grimaces
against powder and shot surely the Frenob
have degenerated: ther must have degener
ated when Eugene Sue and Victor Hugo are
reckoned among their great writers;
and really, how mncU better is Alexandre
iJnmaa? let the French are a fine people,
and there are noble minds there. .- - They
needed just such a hard lesson as this to
show them where they are. and Inad them

out into a large place, as the Psalmist calls
it Let them have a church free and ra-

tional without being rationalistic; let them
have a Bible that will be to them what
Luther's Bible baa been to the Germans;
let them have free schools ss good as the
Prussian, and education compulsory, and
there is yet salvation for the French. The
old Latin civilization, as it baa prevailed
in France, in Italy, in Spain, has be-
come effete; it must die out, and a bet-
ter civilization take its place. A Pope with
temporal dominion and the trappings of
royalty and physical power to enforce his
inlallibility, is a distinguishing feature of
this now effete civilization ; and as there is
now no longer such a Pope and never will
be again, let the old Latinism die a natural
death, and die as easily as possible; ant
let us welcome unrestricted intellectual
freedom and development with all its tem-

porary disturbances and inconveniences,
inasmuch as this is the only path which
leads to that final great consummation,
when all shall know the Lord and walk in
"His ways. This ia God's way, and man
cannot mend it; ana we must Hake tne
best of it and take our measures accord
ingly. Christian Uiem.

Murder Will Out.
From the Maysville (Ky.) Eagle.

More than thirty years ago. when the
pike from Maysville to Mount Sterling was

built, an Irishman named Collius was
one of tbe workmen, and lived in a shanty,
on the side of the road, about two miles
this side of Sbarpsburg. He was accused,
by a girl who lived in tbe family, of mur-
dering a man the night before she gave the
information, and of burying the body un-
der the floor of his shanty. A number of
excited neighbors went to tbe place, and
dpening the door saw blood on the floor.
In answer to their inquiries, the wife of
Collins replied that the blood was that ol
some chickens she had killed the day be-
fore. The men then tore up the flooring,
and there saw a hole dug in tbe ground.

Collins explained that he had dug the
hole to keep his potatoes and other veget-
ables during the winter and on digging
farther they diseovered no signs of a corpse,
or any signs of violence. They then drag-
ged the pond opposite to the man's house,
on the place then belonging to Gen. Sud-dut- h.

but found nothing. So satisfied were
they, however, that the body had been
thrown into the pond, that they commenc-
ed to cut the pike in order to drain tbe
pond, but they were prevented from their
purpose by Gen. Sudduth. Finding no
evidence against Collins except the state-
ment of the girl, he was released, and tbe
oommunity settled down into the convic-
tion that it was a malicious fabrication on
her part induoed by a quarrel with Collins
or his wife.

Some years afterward a report was
brought to Bath that Collins had been
hung in Missouri for murder, and had con-
fessed to killing a man in Kentucky, but
as no one had been missed, tbe matter
was soon forgotten. Recently some men
were engaged in quarrying just across the
pike from where tbe shanty of Collins
stood, and tbey removed a pile of loose
rock that had lain in t'ae field for many
years. On digging a little way, prepara-
tory to blasting, they nneartbed a complete
skeleton of a man. This revived the old
recollection of tbe acensation against
Collins, aaid of the report of his confession
in Missouri, and tbo neighborhood is now
satisfied thet tbe statement of the girl was
true, but that the bodv was afterward

by Collins . ani boried aeraes the
road before the search of his cabin was
made, .

A Curious Story-W- as it a Miracle.
New York OorretpondeDoe of the Boston Journal.

For thirty years. Miller, of Bristol, has
lived by faith. If he wants money, lands,
food, clothes or health he goes and asks
for it, and gets it A few men in this conn-tr- y

have tried that system with various
shades of suooess. Fulton street presents
some remarkable instances of direct an-
swer to prayer, if you can believe human
testimony. A ease occurred a short time
ago, and I send you the facts as can be
confirmed to the satisfaction of any one.
Ministers out ot employment drift to New
York, partly to get away from the scenes
of their former triumph, partly to
find employment outside of the pro-
fession without being meddled with.
As Stewart's store is said to be a hospital
for decayed merchants because so many
bankrupt traders are employed in that
house, Brooklyn may be regarded as the
rendezvous of pastors without a parish.
One of this number has been doing a little
business, sometimes up and sometimes
down. One Saturday he found himself
almost completely cleaned out On his
way home he went into a store and asked
for a bill of goods on credit until the next
week. The storekeeper blandly but
firmly refused. . The poor fel-
low went to bis borne sad-

ly enough. There was noth-
ing to eat in the house. He called his wife
and children together, told them he was
penniless, and without food, and said:
"My dear children, there is no help from
man, let us go to God." The little house-
hold knelt in prayer, and went supperless
to bed. Between 10 and 11 o'clock the
family were aroused by a loud knocking at
the door. The husband went down, and
found a gent'eman waiting to see him. He
was a well known merchant of the
city, and knew nothing of the distress
of the family, or that tbe household
was in want Addressing himself to
the occupant of the house, he said:
"You may be surprised to see me here at
this time of night I rndertook to go to
bed. but I could not sleep. I felt impress-
ed that it was my duty to come here. I
tried to shake it off, but I eonld not; and I
am here to see if your family want any-
thing." The man told his story with the
fullness of his heart His friend left with
him a sum of money, snd promised to see
the family early in the morning. Late as
it was, the relieved gentleman went out for
his Sabbath supply, and spent tbe night in
thanksgiving. He believes in direct an-
swers to prayer.

A Vebt Shbxwed Tbicx. A Paris letter
says: The uhlans are of course fair game,
and these ubiquitous fellows are finding
humble imitators. Four of them are, as a
rule, sufficient to paralyze the resistance of
any provincial town, and so the thieves
have taken advantage of their reputation.
Net long ago, a Prussian officer, escorted
by one lancer, presented himself at the
mairie of one of the principal communes
of the upper Rhine department and
demanded, in the name of Prussia's
king, tbe sum of fifty thousand francs.
The Mayor, council and parish priest
were all struck dumb with terror and as-

tonishment Fifty thousand francs 1 and
there was not one frano in the communal
treasury, for the neevevr had bolted several
days back. So they haggled and begged
and protested their impossibility to comply
with the requisition, and finally convinced
their unwelcome visitors that they could
not possibly get together more than five
thousand francs. He was a bon enfant
though, the mayor, as the officer
pocketed the cash, saluted gracefully and
rode away, and it was not until next day
that he discovered his importunate visitors
to be no other than two professional thieves
residing at rsarr.

"Pat ob Drc ! ' would seem to be the
motto of a Boston physician, who w

visited, Sunday evening of last week, by
a young man. who bad just been severely
cut in a quarrel. After dressing the wound
and naming his fee, he was told by bis
patient that he could not pay him till
Monday, whereupon the physician out tbe
stitches be had taken, and sent the young
man away with hia wound open and bleed-
ing.

Db. LrrntosTOBB. tbe African exobrer.
bas a greater talent for getting lost than
any man in existence. Such mishaps
would make other men ridiculous, but in
this instance, half of Livingstone's faxut
springs irom nir. ioiiy.

The Gold Discoveries of Vancouver's
Island.

The San Franoisco Bulletin says:
'Our neighbors iu British Columbia

were anxiously waiting, at the date of our
latest exchanges, for the result of the assay
of the auartz whioh bes lately been dis
covered in the neighborhood of Victoria.
There is no doubt whatever that gold bear-
ing quartz exists in more than one locality
in Vancouver Island, and in such quanti
ties as to afford room for tbe expectation
bf rich mines being developed there, pro
vided the quality of the rock is good, it
is somewhat extraordinary tbat the locali-
ty of certain of these veins of qnarts bas
been known to many of the old residents
of some years past but np to tbe present
time no practical attempts nave Deen maae
to turn them to good account; and it is
doubtful whether, even should the assay
promise well, much benefit will be derived
by the oolony from the working of of them
mines, until the country is more thickly
populated, and labor becomes cheaper.
Gold may be bought too dear; and. as tbe
pressnt supposed discoveries. are in the
immediate vicinity of the town of Victoria,
the ground will, all be speedily taken np
by greedy speculators, who. in all proba-
bility, will not have sufficient capital to
work quirt z mines with any prospect of
success. When tbe ground is an laxen up
there will be a grand formation of joint
stock companies, the shares In which will
again be taken ud by still more needy
speculators; men who have not tbe energy
to climb up the hillside to stake off claims,
and who will expect to realize a fortune
by the sale of shares at a premium.

"Capitalists who would be ready to em
bark their money in any legitimate mining
operation whieh gave fair prospects of suo- -

ss. will find themselves bamnered ry
speculators and stock jobbers. We might
perhaps use a plainer term to designate the
unscrupulous adventurers who, always on
the look out for spoil, do not hesitate to
cripple any undertaking by their eager
ness to secure pickings for themselves,

hich might but for their interference.
result in benefit to the eommnni'. Men
without capital cannot successfully engage
in quartz mining, but they can very suc-
cessfully keep better men out a don't
pretend to say tbat our mends in Victoria
might not succeed in carrying on extensive
gold mining operations with profit; but
from what we nave seen oi former
operations in that forlorn city, as well as
nearer borne, we have but little hope ot
seeing any energetio movement made by
the colonists which will lead them to prac-
tical success, until some organic change
takes place which shall transmute tbe citi
zens of victoria irom dun and listless
speculators waiting upon fortune into act
ive citizens witu practical ends in view,
intent upon raising homesteads for their
families and acquiring a comfortable inde-
pendence for themselves. It is possible
that the result of the assay may be such
as to induce a rush to Victoria, but it is
to be hoped that the local press will be
most guarded in the accounts which
they publish. Nothing could be more
fatal to the interests of Victoria, and the
colony of British Columbia, than another
rush of miners who would be certain to
encounter disappointment hardship and
loss. One or two quartz mining companies
with abundant means at their disposal.
miehtwork successfullv upon the hills
l scent to Victoria such, lor instance, as
Cedar Hill, wbere the late discoveries are
reported, and at the Goldstream, where
cold could be worked wnn pront, as bas
been proved by essay. But it will not pay
capitalists in this city, or in any other
place, to buy out tbe needy discoverers.
who would, upon the first rumor of pur-
chasers being in the market become ex
orbitant in their .Aproands.

"The peopleaPT British Columbia have
probably learned by this time tbat mining,
like any other business, can only be suc-
cessfully carried on by due observance of
legitimate and business-lik- e methods and
habits. The day is past for getting up
fraudulent excitements on this coast What
ever may be the result of this present es-

say, there is little doubt that in a few years'
time we shall see quartz-crushin- g mills in
ODeration in the immediate neighborhood
ot Victoria. In the meantime we shall be glad
to chronicle any real and substantial pros-
pect of quartz-minin-g, or any thingelse Ukely
to raise the tone of our neighbors, and
whilom good customers of Vancouver
Island; but we must emphatically warn
the members of the press of the colony
against giving the slightest encouragement
to any sensational paragraphs intended or
calculated to create an unwarrantable ex-

citement Nothing, for instance, can jus-
tify the expression of the opinion that
should the assay turn out well, the discov-
ery will be one of tbe most important ever
made on this coast and we fear this is the
strain into which the Victoria papers are
drifting."

A Htm ah Wait. A Portion of Sit His
tory. Strolling along Canal street yester-
day, admiring the many rich sights to be
seen on that great thoroughfare, a halting
voice accosted us, imploring employment
For a minute the little fellow was interest
ing, and we gradually drew from bun bis
history, or a story which he had lo relate.
Qe is about fifteen rears old. apparently
suffering from exposure, poorly clad, and
dirty, out of the Chanty Hospital two days.
His statement was about as follows: Three
weeks ago. he, with one hundred and fifty
other orphans, were taken from Worcester,
Massachusetts. Orphans Home, in charge ei
an agent Charles Bown. They all pro
ceeded South, and after traveling a day or
two, the man in charge began to leave
half a dozen I ids at each railroad station.
which proceeding was continued until all
had been scattered, the last at Montgom-
ery, Alabama, where the agent disappear
ed. Abe wall then louna nimseii aione,
without money. Not knowing what to do.
he traveled through the country nntil he
found himself in Pensacola. S.ill wan-

dering, he shook the sand of that inhospita-
ble village from his shoeless feet marching
for Mobile. Still unsatisfied, he smuggled
his attenuated bodv on board the mail boat
and arrived here quite prostrated. While
passing through tbe streets, a policeman
sent htm to tbe Charity Hospital. When
recovered, be was told to go, and for two
dxvs. without aim.he begged a subsistence.
at night finding a poor resting place under
the wharves, eating little or nothing.

The tale was repeated, with no variation,
to Captain Schribuer.wbo was unwilling to
accept it without a few grains of Bait His
condition is such that should be be per
mitted to remain abroad, he must inevita-
bly fa'l into evil ways, and die from ex-

posure and want Recorder Houghton will
to-d- dispose of him in some manner. He
said his name was William Budling. Xett
Orleans Rtpublican.

Important JJecisws. Chief Justice Wood-

ward, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, baa delivered tne iGiiowinir cp:uion,
which ia important to our merchants, manu-
facturers, workingmeo, and, in fact, the peo-
ple of the whole country. He save: "I find
'Hooflan l's German Bittera' is not an intoxi-
cating berersge, but is a good tonic, usvlul
in dinordtrs of the digestive organs, and ol
(treat benefit in cases of debilitv, and want
of nervous action in the system." No better
recommendation could be given to so valu-

able a tonic as this c.lebratid standard Bi-
tter. "Hoofland's Germaa Bittera" contains
no Alcoholic material.

Hoofland's German Tonic is a mixture
all the ingredients of HoofUnd's Bit-

tern, combined with pure Santa Cruz rum,
orange, anise, Ac, forming the best and
moat pleanant Tonic in the world.

Steblhjo (traits in sums of 1 and up-

wards issued on England, Ireland, and
Scotland by F. H. McClure & Co., Bank-
ers, Milwaukee, Wis., General Agents for
the Celebrated Guion Line of Steamers.
Parties sending to F. H. McClure t Co.
for dratts or tickets can have them forward-
ed to any address in Europe free ot post-
age-

.

Tbk Lvdia Thompson troupe are at the
Boston Theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Williams appear at this houso on Monda
evening.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Diarrhea to Cattle.
Simple diarrhoea can scarcely in itself be

regarded as a disease; but is often an effort
of nature to carry eff some offending agent
and as suoh should rather be encouraged
than abruptly checked. Much mischief is
atten done by running to astringent medi-
cines at the eommeucement of an attack of
spontaneous diarrfacea, and thus retaining
in the system that which nature was in
herself making au effort to carry off.

Diarrhoea in its simplest form is general-
ly dependent upon an altered secretion of
the mucous membrane of the intestines,
produced by some irritating agent applied
to its surface, thus, change ot food, living
on too succulent and rich grasses, change
of water, and water impregnated with dele-
terious or mineral ingredients, is - often an
unsuspected cause of an attack of diarrhoea.
Purgation, too, may be carried to an injur-
ious extent and by inflaming the bning ot
the alimentary eacal, s--t up an amount of
irritation very difficult to subdne. The
symptoms of simple or acute diarrheal are
merely an excessive discharge of the alvine
evacuations in a semi-flui- d state, attended
with some slight constitutional disturbance,
ss loss of milk. sn p tusion of rumination,
etc. In many alig'it and spontaneous
cases, these symp oms are not observed
at alb

Tbe treatment must be of the timpleet
possible character; often a good stimulant,
such as a quart or two of warm ale, with a
little ginger, will restore the animal to its
usual health in a few hours. Should, how-
ever, the evacuation be of an offensive
character, or any fever or other eonstitu
tional symptoms be observed, give a gentle
cathartic Of linseed oil. combined with
opium, viz.: Linseed oil, one pint; tinc-
ture of opium, one ounce; and repeat in
twelve hours if the foeces do not assume s
more natural state. Should the diarrhoea
still continue after the purgative
has operated, astringents may be given
with advantage, combined with an antacid
and stomachic; for instance: powdered
chalk, two ounces; powdered gentian, one
ounce; powdered ginger, two drachms;
powdered opium, one drachm. Mix and
give in a quart of ale twice a day. The
diet should be regulated by an avoidance
of anything which may be thought to have
brought on the disease. Good thick gruel
of wheat flour may be given, the animal
kept in a oomfortable warm outhouse, and
its comforts generally attended to.

To Kill Poplab Spbotjts. A writer in
the Cincinnati Gazette replies to a man
who wants to know how to kill the silver-leafe- d

poplar and its"sprouts. If he will
pursue the following plan, I will warrant
the tree and all its sprouts to die; or at
leait I killed one, with a wilderness of
sprouts, that had sprung up for twenty
years in every direction: Girdle the tree,
just as you do inordinary deadening, then
with a paddle or flat stick loosen the bark
below tbe girdle, some eight or ten inches,
making a pouch all around the tree, and
fill said pouch with eosmon salt I will
warrant every root branch and sprout of
the tree will die. The operation may he
performed at any time when the bark will
slip.

Pabitezb'Cheap Baboubteb. The Fond
du Lac paper says: "At the Patty house,
in Fond du Lao, is sn ordinary bullfrog iu
a glass jar half filled with water. Inside
the jar is a diminutive ladder, from the
bottom of the vessel to the top. Jnet above
the water line is a perch, on which his frog-shi-

is to be seen i dry weather sitting
perfectly motionless ss long as the dry sea-
son lasts. On the slightest indication of s
change in the atmosphere, the frog quits
his perch and takes to the water, returning
to the landing only at long intervals to
feed upon the flies that are thrown into the
jar. This animated weather gunge never
takes any nourishment except in rainy
weather."

Ihtlukkcb op Colo oh Miucb Cows.
Cows that are in milk, or have been milked
late, are peculiarly sensitive to cold; they
are frequently injured by being exposed to
storms. By getting wet and becoming
chilled, pulmonary complaints and other
disorders are produced,and thus the farmer
has a siok animal on his bands, which is a
source of trouble, anxiety, and not unfre-qnent- ly

a total loss. Many of the troubles
tbat eome upon cows at tbe period of calv-
ing, may be traced directly to exposure
during the winter; and therefore, on this
account alone, will it pay the farmer to
shelter his stock on the approach of wind
or rain.

Birr Scgab ni Wisconsin. Tbe Madi-
son, (Wis .) Journal says: A oompany of
about thirty farmers, mostly Germans, liv-
ing near Blackhawk, Sauk Co., have organ-
ized a company for the puroos of raising
beets and manufacturing sugar. A share
of stock in the oompany cou $250. and
each man owning one share must plant
four acres of beets. About 160 acres are
growing now, from which about 1.600 tons
of beets will be gathered in before the
frost comes. The factory, just built by
the company at Blackhawk. on Honey
Creek, will cost when filled with machin-
ery, already ordered, about $40,000. -

Hop Cbop a Matnb. The Lewiston Falls
Journal says: There are extensive fieds of
bops on tbe Androscoggin nver, in spite
of the discouragements of the last two
years. In Bethel and Canton, especially,
is this the case. Hops appear to be filling
out remarkably well. A slight rise in the
price last fall, has encouraged many to con-

tinue ia the business.
Mash and season the potatoes with salt

and white pepper and cayenne, and mix
with plenty of minced parsley and a snail
quantity of green on m-i- , add sufficient
yolks of eggs to bind the mixture together;
roll into small balls ai I fry them in plenty
of lard or butter over a moderate fire, or
they will be too much browned before tbey
are done through.

A orarruniASiin Illinois who estimated
that he was damaged $5,000 by being run
through another gentleman's threshing
machins, bas finally compromised for $200.

A Once Begs to

be Sent to the Alms House.
From the Troy Press Thursday.

Last evening a man apparently about
fiftv Tears of age. with the appearance of a
man of business, and dressed in a suit of
black, somewhat soiled and worn, entered
the Second Precinct station house, and
addressing Sergeant Lamphere, who
was in command, said, "I would like
to be locked np." The sergeant inquired
what his name was, and he answered
"James Milton." He did not know where he
was from or where he was going, and his
mind appeared to be wandering. He was
given a place to deep, and this morning,
after hia night's rest seemed more ration
al and told his story. He said that before
tbe war be wis tn business and was worth
a large sum; that he assisted a friend in
business, and by his failure lost all bis
property. Afterward, while visiting in
New Hampshire, he fell down upon the ice
and injured the side of his had. and sinoe
that time he has been a different man,
wandering hither and thither, selling his
clothes for sustenance, and in fact living a
life tbat seemed all vague and indiffer-
ent to him. He said that it pained him to
talk, and that it he had a week or two of
rest he thought that he could settle his
mind and stop wandering about so. His
last stopping place was Albany. He had
bo friends, and asked to be sent to the
poor house, or somewhere. This morning
Justice Donohue sent him to the County
House, where be will be cared, for. When
searched at the station house a jack knife
was found in his pocket; he had no money
or valuables. He . told hia story with
straightforwardness and with evident truth.
His case is but another illustration of the
uncertainty of life and fickleness of for-

tune.

Let everything have its place, and every
business its time.

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS.

Miscellaneous Items.
Tax New Orleans schools have not yet

been opened after the summer vacation for
the reception of pupils.

Kassas has discovered an eligible match .

for th4 flaj-dif- ftinnt n tk n - .
petrified woman.

A obhtlbwaw who bad passed the age of
SO was married to a fascinating Washing-
ton widow on Wednesday.

A PBOKnrewT female lecturer has chosen
for her subject this winter. "Women who
work vs. Women who talk."

Nicabagca has a whole lake of mineral
water, whiob not only wires eutaneous dis-
eases, but takes away all apoetite for li-
quor.

It ia proposed to establish at Long
Branch, next year, a hotel on an exclusive-
ly Jewish basis.

As Indiana girl won a wager of $50 the
other day by walking 18 miles inside of five
hours.

Tax State debt of New Hampshire will
be' reduced some $400,000 before the close
oi the present year.

manufactures in tbe United Kingdom of
Great Britain,

Tbb fourth annual State convention of
the young n en's Christian Association is in
session at St Jobnsbury. Vermont

It is evident that the ghost which Ham
let saw was tbat of bis father, for was not
the sp'rit apparent to him?

A wobd of kindness is seldom spoken in
rain, it is a seed which, even when drop
ped by chance, springs up in a flower.

E. 8irsxsa, of Omaha, has been appoint
ed Superiniendiuit of tbe Union Pacifie
railroad, in place of CoL Hammond.

SioaoB Sbxxa, the Italian minister of fin
ance, bas remitted to tbe rope 50,000
crowns, the amount of his allowance for
the current month.

Trb latest slang for expressing the fact
tbat a man dresses np to the fashion ia
borrowed from the terminology of billiards

"putting on English," is the proper
phrase.

Cuirr Esonfzxa Krao, of the Bureau of
Steam Engineering, has returned to Wash-
ington from an inspection of the navy
Tarda. He reports tbe work on the impro
vement of vessels as proceeding satisfactor-
ily.

Famb is like a shaved pig with a greased
tail, and it ia only after it bas slipped
through the hands of some thousands, that
some fellow, by good luck, holds on to it

Fiaz-orL-T bronze is a very favorite ma-
terial for fancy articles now-a-day- s. We
saw a library set of this studded with tur
quoises, which was remarkably pretty.

It ia stated "down East," as one of the
curious inoidents of the drought that
many farmers drove their cattle across
river beds to find springs that had not
dried up.

Is England, in one newspaper, 140
Church preferments are offered for sale.
The of the Irish Church
is said to have had a bad effect on tbe
market for them.

Frm convicts, from tbe Virginia peni-
tentiary, are to be employed in repairing
the damage done by the recent freshet to
the James river and Kanawha canal

Mm. Cbxjhb Mowtbxawd, of Fisk'a
opera house, ia announced by the World's "

foreign correspondent as one of 1.400 fall-

en women recently expelled from Paris by
the perfect of police.

Tbb "Boston dip" has asserted Itself
tbe dance of the season. Waltz and galop
are obsolete, and all the "spoons" of New
York society are being transformed into
"dippers."

Rzczstlt, at a conflagration in an Iowa
town, a company of ladies, hauled a hook
And loddAV iniAk tn thm fir,, and were fore
most in every effort to extinguish the
names

A neighboring eity is to have a sven-sto- ry

hotel. The highest price will bo
charged for the highest rooms, as tbey
will be more quietand airy than those be-

low, and accessible per elevator.
Ladies who wear seal-ski- n eoata and

caps should remember that porteraonuaiea
of corresponding material are at regis.
Seal-ski- n match boxes and cigar eases are
also becoming fashionable.

Tbb Gloucester (Massachusetts) Adver-
tiser says that "there is a decided increase
in "spiritual manifestations" on our
streets; but they are far from being the
"spirits of just men made perfect

Remedies for a red nose are now in or-

der. Among others a contemporary says
that the true remedy for a red nose is tem-

perance and the free use of a handker-
chief. The organ cant be red when it'a
blew.

A vbw use has been found for wood
whioh bas served as tbe bowsprits of ves-

sels tbat have voyaged long and far, and
become thoroughly seasoned. It is used
for the carved statues of Saints and Apos-

tles on the columns supporting the domes
of churches.

A Memphis youth who found the key-

hole of his house door mislaid or stolen, the
other morning, undertook to climb to his
room on the spout Half way up tbe spout
went down, and he hung by his hands to
shutter till bis shouts brought aasistanoo.

Wb have seen cigar eases, pocket books,
and the like, made with watches set in the
sides. We are assured that these time
pieces will go, but considering that the
price of the whole affair is never more
than twenty dollars, we rather doubt the
assertion.

FAinrr Fbbb makes answer to a paragraph
which has been going the rounds, to the
effect that she would conclude her literary
labors this year, thus: " Tbe above an--
nnounoement is wholly gratuitous. Being
a woman, I have no intention of stopping
till I get through.'

Habttobd, Conn., bas had a terrible vis-

itation of the marriage mania. No less
than twelve large weddings took place
there last week, three of them occurring on
a single block. We shall have to spell the
name of this city .fiiurf-for- d hereafter.

Tbb champion hopper of tbe period baa
turned up at Albany. He has only one leg,
but shows so much expertnesa in the use of
it that he;challenges the world to produce)
a man who can out-ho- p him. Last week
he hopped a mile in front of tbe Capitol, to
the admiration of a large crowd.

A pabtt of English sportsmen have just
concluded a highly interesting labor. Tbey
bought and examined 1373 lobsters, and
discovered (probably to settle the question
forever) tbat in the male the blunt tooth
claw is always on the left side, and the
sharply serrated claw on the right, while in
the female this is reversed.

Tut Providence Press savs that one of
the eensus enumerators in that city put
down in hia list twins, opposite tbe names
of two children, and against the first ho
designated Providence as the birthplace.
The thick-heade- d men in Washington sent
the list back to have the deficiency account-
ed tor. What they wanted to know was
where that other twin was born.

At a recent choral festivni in Glasgow
the programme, besides including the ora-

torio of "Elijah," fulfilled every condition
required by a performance having the ad
vancement of choral music, and partiou- -
larlv church mueic for its object Cho
rales and ordinary psalm and hymn runes
were brought into proximity wim pieces
bearing a closer relationship to oratorio
than to tbe cburcn, ana tae enect oi us
contrast was to add greatly to tbe beauty
of both. In a motet by Christopher Tye
there was an example of old English part
music, written forty years before' 'The
Whole Books of Paalmes" had been "im-
printed by Thomas Este, dwelling in

street, at the sign of the Black
Horse." There also were the ancient Ger-
man chorales, "Saxony" and "Bernburg,"
and the still more venerable "Old Hun-
dredth."

Tbb Pssiiwia axoko tbb Khthb. Rev.
Dr. Bellows. President of the "American
Association for tbe Relief of the Misery of
Battle Fields," in response to a telegram,
writes that American charitable eontnbu--
tiona should be directed to the destitute.
rather than to the wounded victims of the
war. He says that there are aw.uw per-
sons starving in the districts of the Ar-

dennes alone, and suggests that a new so-

ciety be formed to incite in America the
same humane sentiments towards French
and German sufferers aa were one enter-

tained toward Ireland.

Ob a good footing Ducks.


